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THE FOUNDERS

After years of hard work for others, she decided 
to fire her employer in 2015. She is an Investor, 
Dreamer and Helper, with over 7 years of 
experience making money online. She believes 
that the world of cryptocurrencies can bring 
true freedom. In 2021 she saw a chance to 
make a dream come true, to give something 
back to the world and the beautiful people 
who live in it.

Speaker, Youtuber, Networker, Coach, Mentor, but 
most importantly, an Entrepreneur with over 8 
years of experience in the Online World. He 
started his journey in affiliate marketing while still 
working a 9-5 job in a corporate world, but he 
knew that for true freedom, he needed to leave 
corporate and focus on himself. One of the most 
important things for Rafael is having different 
income sources, a portfolio of businesses and 
freedom of choice.

Mark has been an entrepreneur his whole active 
career. Starting as an IT consultant in his own 
business and later finding out that cryptocurrency 
was the right path for him. He has over 20 years of 
experience in the IT industry. Mark started as a 
crypto entrepreneur at the end of 2019 to help 
people achieve additional income streams. He is 
passionate about cryptocurrency and the freedom 
that it represents.

She is a Businesswoman who comes from a creative 
music background. Over 5 years ago, she started her 
online journey. She realised that there are better ways 
of getting income than a corporate 9-5 job. The world 
of cryptocurrencies pulled her over and showed 
another way of achieving freedom. One of her strong 
beliefs is that anyone can be successful and have 
multiple income sources. It’s just a matter of education 
and perspective.



OUR MISSION AND VISION

WHAT DO WE WANT TO ACHIEVE? HOW WE WANT TO DO THIS?

We will do it through stable income 
sources like crypto trading which we 
pay a cash back profit as a reward for 
buying ad packs.

We are mainly looking for long term 
and stable solutions which will 
provide a passive income for years to 
come. In the future, we would like to 
implement our token and more 
features to bring value and more 
income sources to the company.

Our mission is to help others to achieve 
financial freedom through passive 
income. We created Elevate Pass to give 
people an opportunity to diversify their 
income, build their first or another 
income source.



Values
We want to provide you with transparency of what we are doing and how we are 
doing things. We believe this is our unique value which we will bring to the table as 
it’s very needed on the market.

We want to give you an opportunity to become financially free or simply get an 
extra income source through reliable sources.

As we are passionate about passive income sources and cryptocurrencies, we 
decided to combine those two and create something unique. This is how Elevate 
Pass came to life.

transparencyfreedom
reliability

passion



How can I build an 
Online income?

Buy an advertising pack which costs $10.

You can use the advertisement credit to promote 
anything you want on our crypto news portal –
CoinFriend!

For each pack you will receive advertisement 
credit on the platform.

Terms& Conditions apply.



news portal

CoinFriend is a news portal where you can find 
information from different blogs, magazines and sites 

within the cryptocurrency world all in one place!

For every purchased Elevate Pass ad pack, you will receive advertising credit to use on our news portal.  Size 
banners you can use are 850X420, 250X100 and more to come in the future!



How does the ad pack work? 
For each package bought the funds goes to the trading 
fund which is based in Crypto Trading.

You can earn up to 3% weekly cashback on your packs! 

Every package has a different profit allowance 
depending on the active booster. This allowance 
includes weekly cashback rewards, direct referrals, 
and matrix commissions.

In order to keep earning weekly cashback and 
commissions, you simply buy new packs.

❖ Spot trading by our professional trading team

Currently we divide the company capital into:

❖ AI trading which includes spot and futures trading

❖ DeFi trading



Compounding

What is compounding?
Compounding is the process in which 
profits are redistributed to generate 
additional earnings. It’s literally earning 
interest on interest!

With our Automated options for compounding 
you don’t need to do anything!

Just simply choose one of our 3 options for 
automated compounding:

1. Weekly Cashback
2. Commissions Only
3. Weekly Cashback and Commissions

By using this solution your commissions and/or pack profits will be 
automatically used to buy new packs for you!



Compound calculator

We created the Compound Interest Calculator to make 
sure that you can plan your financial goals easier!

The Calculator is available in your back office. 

You can create simulations of the compounding results 
within different amounts, time frames and cashback 
percentages.



You can deposit and withdraw in:

& withdrawals

Every Wednesday you’ll see your cashback profits on your back office!
Withdrawals are manual and processed within 48 hours 

BTC ETH USDT LTC TRX XRP BNB

Deposits



Commission plan
With Elevate Pass, you can get your weekly passive income and earn attractive commissions and bonuses by sharing it with other people.

Direct Commission Matrix Commission 10% 1.8% 
For every pack bought by a person which 
you invite directly, you will receive 10% 
direct commission on each pack.

You will receive 1.8% on each pack 
bought within your structure, even if 
they are not your direct referrals!



Career plan
You unlock a Ground Floor by buying packages, which 
opens 4 levels in your matrix. 

You can open more levels in your matrix by reaching higher floors or activating one of the six boosters. To achieve a higher floor, 
you need to earn a specific amount of income from your direct and matrix referrals. This will also give you a special bonus!
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Example: If you earn $5,000 in commissions (direct + matrix), you will reach Third Floor and unlock 16 levels in the matrix.  
By achieving this you will also receive a $500 Career Bonus!
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BOOSTER OPTIONS



Earning example
You bought 100 packs worth $1000
and referred 10 people directly!
They also bought 100 packs each ($1000).

DIRECT COMMISSION
10 people x $1,000 = $10,000
$10,000 x 10% =  $1,000

MATRIX COMMISSION
10 people x 100 packs = 1,000 packs 
1,000 packs x $0.18 = $180

By earning $1180 in commissions you reach the Second Floor of our career plan. This means that you 
will receive $120 worth of bonuses! While at the same time unlocking 12 levels in your structure.

Remember that your team will invite other people and you might get spillover from your upline/leader.



Elevate Pass In a Nutshell

You can receive 
weekly cashback 
to build passive 
income without 
referring



documentation
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Sales page

From now on, you do not need to spend time on 
building your sales page!  You can use the 
template which we prepared especially for you. 

The created sale page can be used for marketing 
campaigns or shared with your prospects.

This page contains all the information in one 
place, including:

• a short overview of the business
• how to start
• information about the founders 
• testimonials of our users 
• trading proofs



How to get started?

Ask the person who introduced you to this business for a 
registration link.

Register and buy your first packages. You can deposit with 
BTC, ETH, USDT, LTC, TRX, XRP and BNB.

Start Earning Cashback Profits and Commissions!

1
2

3



Our main focus is smaller charities 
with harder access to funds and 
coverage.

We believe It's Important To Give Back!

Every month we choose a different charity 
from all the applications you send.

At Elevate Pass, we share a percentage of our 
profits with Elevate Foundation, which supports 
different charities worldwide.

Do you know a charity who 
might need support?

Send the application to us today!



Our content is intended to be used and must be used for informational purposes only. It 
is very important to do your own analysis before making any investments based on your 
own personal circumstances.



Our social media

https://www.facebook.com/elevatepass

https://www.instagram.com/elevatepass

https://t.me/elevatepass

https://www.youtube.com/c/elevatepass



Join now 
and start earning
your profits!
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